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Abstract 
This study aim to investigate the effect of educational complemental images on spatial intelligence of second grade guidance boy 
students. The used training images in this study are formed in four types including imagery puzzles, illustrated maps, educational 
slides, and complemental images. This study was done in quasi-experimental method and using a standard test of spatial 
intelligence to measuring the growth level of spatial intelligence in students. Findings showed that , after  the analysis of  ANOVA 
and LSD test, there is significant difference between the spatial intelligence of students who  use puzzles, maps, slides, and 
complemental images during learning and students who only use the images of the textbook and the spatial intelligence  of  
experimental groups was superior . 
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1.Introduction 
    Intelligence and its various aspects are some parts of human existence that has a prominent role in the prosperity 
of human life in all areas of live (Golman, 1999). It has never been found a unity definition of intelligence and the 
issues surrounding it, some experts such as David Wechsler (1958) and Charles Spearman (1927) believed in unique 
intelligence theory and others such as von Sternberg (1985) and Gardner (1983) believed in multiple intelligence 
(Seif, 2007). Howard Gardner, the teacher of education at Harvard University, conduct a theory which consist of 9 
kinds of intelligence.One of Gardner Considered intelligence is spatial intelligence which he considered its 
principals as recognizing the details of subjects and mentally changing observable things, and considered the 
submitting some programs such as presenting movie, maps and reading by pictures to Strength this kind of 
intelligence in people (Aghazadeh, 2005). Armstrong (2001) considered spatial intelligence as Thinking in the form 
of  pictures and visualization , ability to understand, and re-change the form and the behavior of different aspects of 
the visual world, which  application of them in the process of classroom instruction can improves the  spatial 
intelligence Criteria. According to performance  analysis in spatial ability test, two spatial intelligence components 
were discovered. The first component is choosing flexible strategies between mental imagery and analytical thinking 
and the second component is using the external visual – spatial representation for a job. (Hygarty, 2010). As the 
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book contains static images, they can also help children to understand their spatial transformations (Nora, 2010). 
Puzzle is an ideal approach for learning which is the correct replacement parts of  a picture (Zoofan and lotfipoor , 
2001), in fact, the research shows that doing and thinking to solve puzzles is in relation with spatial thinking (Nora, 
2010).Visual Maps are visual images of various parts of the Earth or other celestial spheres (Aliabadi, 2003). 
Complementary images is a process with a set of pictures respect to the transposition in the process of that image 
(Zoofan and lotfipoor , 2001). Educational slides are images with educational content that is drawn on a transparent 
screen reflected on the front screen by passing light (Ahadian, 2005). Training images (photographs) can be used to 
introduce new topics, transfer the data, bring objectivity to a rather subjective concepts and can be used to stimulate 
interest and motivation (Amir Teimuri, 2008). Gardner's multiple intelligence theory, considered important strength 
phenomenon of mind as multi-faceted, improvable and flexible intelligence. So the learning efficiency will be 
increased substantially if training activities are done in compliance with the intelligence (Amir Timuri, 2008). A 
Research in mathematics education through 10 video programs and traditional methods were investigated. Results 
showed that the method of successive incarnations of the program through displaying 10 video animated geometric 
shapes, has an effect on growth spatial visualization ability (Moustafa Abdul Khaliq,M  and al-nouaimi,n, 1992). In 
other research, the students participated in a written test after the game, which measured some skills such as 
mentally rotating objects, spatial visualization and speed of perception. Importance of this research was in the fact 
that only six hours after a popular video game, spatial skills in performance improvements were obtained (okagaki 
and frensch, 1994). subrahmanyan and greenfield (1994) used Marble Madness. This particular game was chosen 
because spatial skills were applied to guide the spatial objects, select the appropriate speed and distance of moving 
and inhibitors objects by using it. The results reflect the impact of this game on spatial intelligence. Also in a 
research which done in reviewing the progress of education in architecture by reyhan Sari (2011), these results had 
been found that the course of architectural education (skills, thinking about images, shapes and lines, the three-
dimensional objects and their arguments)have increasing Influence on the level of development of spatial 
intelligence of Students. By considering the impact of visual imagery and visualization, and other aspects related to 
the promotion of visual perception of spatial intelligence, in this research we look for measuring the level of 
effectiveness of  some visual media impact on spatial intelligence growth, as supplementary training images in 
visual puzzle, illustrated maps, educational slides and complementary images in geography lesson area on the 
growth of intelligence within the second-grade students in  Meghdad school. And want to answer the question of 
whether supplemental training images have impact of the spatial intelligence of pupils, Compared with the textbook 
pictures? 
This study has one main hypothesis and four sub-hypotheses  
1. There is difference between the intelligence levels of students using educational images trained and students 
trained by textbook images.
1-1. There is difference between the intelligence levels of students using visual puzzles trained and students trained 
by textbook images.  
1-2.There is difference between the intelligence levels of students using imagery maps trained and students trained 
by textbook images.  
1-3.There is difference between the intelligence levels of students using visual slides trained and students trained by 
textbook images. 
1- 4.There is difference between the intelligence levels of students using complementary picture trained and students 
trained by textbook images.  
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2. Methods  
    This research was performed in the form of 5 group quasi-experimental design with pretest and post test. 
Statistical Society in this research consisted of all guidance school boys students of kaboodarahang in Hamedan and 
based on the research needs, it was done in targeted sampling method, 40 students were selected in simple random 
method and divided into five groups of eight people. Then random initial four groups were selected as the 
experimental group and control group was determined as the fifth group. At first, standardized test of spatial 
intelligence (Harvey. F , Silver and others, 2008), was implemented in the form of a pretest test which consists of 10 
self-assessment questions with five Likert value of 1 = very low to very high = 5. The reliability of this test was 
defined 0/78 by alpha coefficient of Kranbakh. The validity of this test was actually approved by several M.A and 
PhD experts in psychology. Then, starting to teach geography lessons for four experimental groups, respectively, 
using the video puzzle for the 1st group, using the image maps for 2nd   group, use of video slides for 3rd group, using 
the full picture for 4th group, and use of visualizations of textbook for the second guidance school for control group 
that includes 12 sessions over 4 weeks and three sessions every 30 minutes on the 32 students. Educational resource 
for teach students is the second grade geography book of guidance school of education and training organization. 
Finally, the standardized spatial intelligence test was performed as post test. We use standard deviation and mean 
from descriptive statistics part, and analysis of variance (ANOVA) from Inferential statistics were used to determine 
the amount of relation between experimental and control groups in the development of spatial intelligence. Also To 
compare experimental groups, the post hoc tests (LSD) was used. It should be noted that the cognitive intelligence 
of students and teachers were also controlled  
 
3. Results of the study 
 
The findings are set out in 5 Tables, which are referred to below  
 
Table 1. Results of ANOVA tests to compare pretest and posttest  score averages and the difference between pretest and posttest  of  s
spatial intelligence in experimental and control  
 
Test Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig
Pre test spatial  intelligence 
Between Groups . .
. .Within Groups . .
Total .
Post test spatial  intelligence
Between Groups . .
. . Within Groups . . .
Total .
 
Pre test Difference Post test 
spatial  intelligence
Between Groups . .
. .Within Groups . .
Total .
 
The results Table 1 shows there is significant difference between  experimental and control groups in terms of post-
test, (F = 19 790, Sig = 0.000
images on spatial intelligence of studied community, and the main hypothesis is confirmed  
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Table 2. post . 
Results of Table 2 shows that the spatial intelligence of students  who learned geography subjects by using visual 
puzzles (0.000) was significantly more than students who have been trained by books picture. Thus the 1-1 
hypothesis is confirmed  
 
 
Table 3. results of LSD post hoc test results for multiple comparisons between test results of students' spatial intelligence test  
 
Test Groups Compare Groups Mean Difference Std.Error Sig Lower Bound Upper Bound
Post test 
spatial  
intelligence
illustrated 
map
picture puzzles . 0.14171 . . .
educational slides . 0.14171 . . .
picture complement . 0.14171 . . .
Book . . . . .
Results of Table 3 shows that the spatial intelligence of students who learned geography subjects by visual maps 
( ) was significantly more than students who have been trained by pictures of book. Thus, the hypothesis 1-2 is 
confirmed. 
 
 
Table 4. Post hoc test LSD results for multiple comparisons between posttest results of students' spatial intelligence test and con  
 
Test Groups Compare Groups Mean Difference Std.Error Sig Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Post test 
spatial  
intelligence
educational 
slides
picture puzzles . 0.14171 . . .
illustrated map . 0.14171 . . .
picture complement . 0.14171 . . .
Book . . . . .
Results of Table 4 shows that the spatial intelligence of students using educational slides (0.000) in learning 
geography subjects is significantly more than the students who trained by images of book Thus, 1-3 the hypothesis 
is confirmed  
 
 
Table 5. Post hoc test LSD results  
 
Test Groups Compare Groups Mean Difference Std.Error Sig Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Post test 
spatial  
intelligence
picture 
complement 
 
picture puzzles . 0.14171 . . .
illustrated map . 0.14171 . . .
educational slides . 0.14171 . . .
Book . . . . .
Results of Table 5 shows that the growth rate of spatial intelligence in students who trained with complementary 
images (0.014) learned geography subjects was significantly more than  students who had been trained by the 
pictures of book . So, the hypothesis 1-4 is confirmed. 
 
According to the findings of this study it can be concluded that, the group that trained by using the complementary 
images, have an average more than the group that trained by using textbook images, in spatial intelligence aspect. 
 
 
Test Groups Compare Groups Mean Difference Std.Error Sig Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Post test 
spatial  
intelligence
picture 
puzzles
illustrated map . 0.14171 . . .
educational slides . 0.14171 . . .
picture complement . 0.14171 . . .
Book . . . . .
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4. Conclusion  
 
     Findings of this paper showed that teaching complementary educational images is more superior than teaching by 
limited images of book in spatial intelligence and analysis of the article main hypothesis is significantly confirms 
that (0/000) .The results of the first sub- hypothesis of article shows that the spatial intelligence of students who 
trained by visual puzzles is significantly more than students who trained by textbooks images. This study also is 
aligned with the research done by Rihan Midili  Sari (2011). The second sub-hypothesis  findings analysis showed 
that  the spatial intelligence of students who learned geography subjects by using visual maps is significantly more 
than students who trained by images of textbook. This research also is aligned with conducted studies by Mustafa 
Abdul Khaliq (1992), and al-nouaimi (1992). The results of the third sub-hypothesis findings shows that the 
hypothesis of spatial intelligence in students who training geography subjects by using educational slides is 
significantly more than students who trained by images of textbooks. This research is also aligned with a research 
done by Ogakaki  (1994) and frensh (1994). The results of the fourth sub-hypothesis findings shows that shows that 
the spatial intelligence of students who  learned geography subjects by using  complementary images is significantly 
more than students who trained by images of the textbook. This research is also aligned with a research done by 
Soberahmaniam (1994) and Green Fields (1994).Totally confirmed hypothesis of this research shows that spatial 
intelligence have growth in test group, and generally aligned with external and internal findings, and all of them 
confirm the effect of teaching complementary educational images on spatial intelligence. Looking for proper and 
related images with the concept of research and also a proper site which have the condition required to doing the 
research are the limits of this research. According to the findings of this research, we can use visional educational 
media in various types to grow and strengthen the skills of the students in which have great impact on personal and 
academic success of students. So it is fitting that thought to targeted and various using of complementary 
educational images, to observe m . 
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